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Kurzfassung
Parallele Seilroboter sind aufgrund ihres mechanischen Aufbaus und der modularen Komponenten ideal als rekonfig-
urierbarer robotischer Manipulator geeignet. Rekonfiguration umfasst dabei sowohl das Ändern der Geometrie als auch
topologische Änderungen wie das Hinzufügen oder Entfernen von Achsen. Um die Praktikabilität entwickelter Rekon-
figurationsmethoden zur validieren, wurde der rekonfigurierbare parallele Seilroboter Cable-Operated Parallel Robot
(COPacabana) entwickelt. Das mechanische Design sowie die verwendete Hardware und Software wird in diesem
Beitrag vorgestellt. Weitere, am Versuchtsträger realisierbare Validierungen von Forschungsprojekten werden ebenfalls
vorgestellt.

Abstract
Due to their use of modular components, cable-driven parallel robots are prime candidates for use as reconfigurable robotic
manipulators. Reconfiguration comprises both the change of the geometry as well as topological changes such as adding
or removing axes. To validate practicability of methods for reconfiguration, we developed the reconfigurable cable-driven
parallel robot Cable-Operated Parallel Robot (COPacabana). This paper presents the mechanical design as well as the
hardware and software in use on the test rig. Further use cases for validation of research findings are presented as well.

1 Introduction
Much like a Gough-Stewart platform, a cable-driven par-
allel robot (cable robot) consists of a mobile platform
which is positioned and oriented in space using cables at-
tached to it (cf. fig. 1). On the proximal end, cables are
reeled from winches which allows for a very small foot-
print of the actuation components while the cable robot it-
self can have very large workspaces like the well-known
SkyCam [1] or the Five-hundred meter Apperture Spheri-
cal Telescope (FAST) [2]. Compared to other robotic ma-
nipulators like serial articulated robots, delta robots, or the
mentioned Gough-Stewart platform, cable robots are com-
posed of components of equal type and set up in a modu-
lar way. Essential for operation of a cable robot is proper
guiding of the cables over pulleys, which can be attached
to almost any object. As such, cable robots are prime can-
didates for reconfiguration, in particular when the system
has to adapt for altered requirements like higher payload,
larger workspace, or more precise positioning. All these
changes can be achieved by either repositioning of guid-
ing pulleys or platform attachment points, or by adding or
removing cables.

Figure 1 Rendering of Cable-Operated Parallel Robot (CO-
Pacabana), with the mobile platform in the center, used and un-
used pulleys on the frame, and cables (drawn in red).

1.1 Reconfigurable Cable Robots
Nguyen et al. present an approach to describing reconfig-
urable cable robots for large-scale applications like sand-
blasting or painting of aircraft components where the opti-
mal new configuration for a given task is found by solving
a constrained optimization problem [3]. Gagliardini et al.
introduce reconfiguration strategy planner for cable robots
based on a performance-measured weighted graph of all
possible discrete configurations of the system [4]. Their
performance measures include force distribution, stiffness,
and cable-cable and cable-environment collision. Most
contributions to reconfiguration of cable robots address the



problem of finding a suitable configuration and transition
strategy for a change in task requirements. The introduced
concepts of both authors are just validated by means of sim-
ulation experiments and theoretical case studies.

1.2 Cable Robots with Unlimited Rotation
Due to limitations in their rotation workspace, cable robots
for manipulation tasks are very often equipped with an ad-
ditional end effector such as an articulated robot or a sim-
ple gripper. CoGiRo is the only cable robot with rotations
of up to ±50◦ about two axes, however, it is operated in
a suspended configuration (crane-like) limiting its applica-
tion [5].
Adding additional manipulators to the platform negatively
influences the robot’s properties due to increased platform
inertia, higher cable forces and thus higher drive power.
For applications like handling, sorting, or inspection tasks,
it is often necessary to fully rotate an object with the ma-
nipulator. Without additional manipulators on the plat-
form, cable robots still have a far way to come to be used
in such scenarios.
By changing the design of the actuating platform from a
purely parallel structure to a hybrid serial-parallel struc-
ture, rotation about one axis can be achieved. We pre-
viously presented the kinematic modeling and workspace
analysis for both planar and spatial cable robots with un-
limited rotation about one axis [6, 7, 8, 9]. With COPaca-
bana, we lay the foundation for experimental validation and
analysis of these special cable robot designs.

1.3 Paper Structure
This contribution presents the Cable-Operated Parallel
Robot (COPacabana), a new type of cable robot with the
goal to experimentally validate reconfiguration of cable
robots and to provide a framework for validation of manip-
ulation devices based on cable robot technology. We struc-
ture our paper as follows: Section 2 presents the system
architecture and the hardware and software design. Sec-
tion 3 presents the use-case of a reconfigurable cable robot
and its challenges and solutions while section 4 presents the
use-case of a handling and manipulation cable robot with
endless rotation. Finally, section 5 concludes the paper and
gives an outlook on future work.

Figure 2 Cable-Operated Parallel Robot (COPacabana) during
initial kinematic commissioning.

2 System Architecture
Overall, COPacabana is a modular cable robot which we
achieve by explicitly considering the distal pulleys to be
continuously repositioned on along the respective frame
beam with geometrical and mechanical specifications as
given in table 1. As such, the geometric shape of the robot
frame and platform are continuous, only the number of ca-
bles and the type of platform are drawn from discrete sets
(from 1 to 16 cables and one out of two platforms). De-
pending on the configuration, different types of robots can
be implemented like suspended, fully-restrained, spatial, or
planar.
In this section, we present the hardware design and the
software design to achieve both reconfigurable cable robots
and cable robots with endless rotation.
Table 1 Geometrical and mechanical specifications of COPaca-
bana.

Parameter/Component Value/Type Unit

Number of Cables 8 to 16
Frame dimensions 5.4 x 4 x 3.66 m3

Platform 1 dimensions 0.4 x 0.3 x 1 m3

0.8 x 0.7 x 0.3 m3

Continuous Cable Force 800 N
Maximum Cable Force (short-time) 3200 N
Pulley Diameter Frame 0.07 m
Pulley Diameter Winch 0.066 m
Frame Anchor Joint Type Universal
Platform Anchor Joint Type Universal

2.1 Hardware Design
COPacabana consists of a cuboid-shaped frame made from
hollow beams and two cuboid-shaped platforms built from
aluminum profiles. Attached to the frame’s lower ring are
the winches in pairs of two as to statically balance the bun-
dle (cf. fig. 3). Every winch is on the proximal end of its
kinematic chain, of which there can be up to 16 in use at
the same time. All winches, of the IPAnema-family [10],
are mechanically identical and composed of a servo mo-
tor with gearbox and a drum attached to it, schematically



shown in fig. 4.

Figure 3 Clamp mechanism of cable actuator systems on the
robot frame of COPacabana

On its proximal end, the cable is rigidly attached to the
drum and reels from it over a carriage pulley which, at the
same time, yields the proximal cable force measurement
using a thin-film force sensor. Leaving the winch, the ca-
ble is guided over a varying number of pulleys in order
to route it to the distal pulleys, from which the cable runs
freely straight to the platform, where it is fixed inside a
universal joint.

Figure 4 Schematic structure of cable actuator system used for
COPacabana

Table 2 Drive system specifications of COPacabana.

Parameter/Component Value/Type Unit

3-Phase Synchronous PM-Motor Bosch Rexroth MSK061C-0600
Continuous Torque (at Standstill) 8 Nm
Maximum Torque 32 Nm
Torque Constant (at 20 ◦C) 1.14 NmA−1

Maximum Speed 6000 min−1

Gear Box Bosch Rexroth GTE120
Gear Box Type Planetary
Ratio 1:5 −
Stages 1 −
Maximum Input Speed 6500 min−1

Maximum Output Speed 1300 min−1

Maximum Input Torque 62.4 Nm
Maximum Output Torque 312 Nm
Efficiency (constant torque & speed) 0.98 −
Holding Break Bosch Rexroth BREMSE-299026
Holding Torque 10 Nm
Connection Time 0.025 s
Disconnection Time 0.040 s

Table 3 Winch System of COPacabana.

Parameter/Component Value/Type Unit

Winch Type Fraunhofer IPA SW-G3.1-060-01-2014-043
Drum Diameter 0.1 m
Maximum Stroke 20 m
Force Sensor Tecsis F23061320001
Measuring Principle Thinfilm Sensor
Input Voltage 10 to 30 V
Nominal Force Measurement 2000 N
Cable Type Dyneema (LIROS D-Pro 01505-0600)
Cable Diameter 0.006 m

2.2 Software Design
COPacabana is based on the IPAnema-family from which
it inherits its basic mechanical and software design. For a
in-depth description of the existing CNC and PLC design
of COPacabana, we refer to [11, 12].
Every kinematic chain i.e., winch is configured as conven-
tional CNC axis and all axes are bundled in one CNC chan-
nel. This allows for synchronized motion of all drives with
decentralized position control. The functional flow of the
control system from parsing G-Code to sending interpo-
lated values is shown in fig. 5.
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Figure 5 Layout of the control system cf. [13].

In the left half, loading and parsing of the input commands
and subsequent path preparation and interpolation of the set
values is illustrated. In every control cycle, the path prepa-
ration makes use of the TcCOM object which contains the
kinematic transformation from spatial coordinates to joint
coordinates and vice-versa. Since the kinematic transfor-
mations depend on the geometric layout of the cable robot
i.e., its frame and platform anchor positions, this is where
the software-sided reconfiguration of a completed hard-
ware reconfiguration has to be implemented. Two distinct
types of reconfiguration have to be considered, see sec-
tion 3.
Finally, it is to state that the used control system covers
the requirements in flexibility for realization of a reconfig-
urable cable robot.



Table 4 Control system specifications of COPacabana.

Component Type

Control Unit Bosch Rexroth CDB02.1B-ET
Power Unit Bosch Rexroth HMD01.1N-W0036-A-07
Power Supply Unit Bosch Rexroth HMV01.1E-W0030-A-07
Operating Unit Bosch Rexroth HAP01.1N
Industrial PC Beckhoff C6640
Automation Software (CNC
+ PLC)

Beckhoff TwinCAT 3.1

3 Reconfigurable Cable Robots
As presented in section 2, the cable robot consists of a
maximum of 16 cable actuators. In contrast to existing
cable robots like IPAnema [10] or the MPI Motion Sim-
ulator [14], the number of cables avaible far outreaches the
number of cables required to obtain a fully-constrained ca-
ble robot. With COPacabana, it is thus possible to imple-
ment several robot geometries all exhibiting varying prop-
erties. A distinction is made between two major groups of
reconfiguration measures, which are introduced in the fol-
lowing points.

Topological Reconfiguration: When adding or remov-
ing one or more winches form the robot, its topology
changes. This change of active and inactive CNC axes in
the CNC channel has to be adaptable. For the cable robot,
change of the active cables has a large impact on the sys-
tem’s overall behaviour. Thus, with topological reconfig-
uration, a wide variety of different motion patterns from
under-constrained cable robots with less than 6 cables, to
highly redundantely-restrained systems with nine or more
cables, can be achieved. An exemplary topological recon-
figuration is depicted in fig. 6.

Figure 6 Exemplary topological reconfiguration

The robot on the left picture in fig. 6 is constituted by the
outermost available winches. To switch to the configura-
tion on the right half of the figure, the drive trains at the
middle position have to be activated and the four cable on
the far right side deactivated, respectively. The fact, that
the involved cables have to be changed makes this scenario
a topological reconfiguration.

Geometrical Reconfiguration: When changing the po-
sition of the frame pulleys or platform anchors, the parame-
ters of the kinematic transformation change. A secure write
access to the parameter list during runtime has be ensured.
Practical reasons for geometrical reconfiguration may lie
in avoiding collision or providing larger forces or dynam-
ics along a certain spatial axis. An exemplary geometrical
reconfiguration is depicted in fig. 7.

Figure 7 Exemplary geometrical reconfiguration

Hereby, the involved cables are kept the same, just the ca-
ble arrangement is flipped upside down. For this reconfig-
uration the risk of colliding cables is declining, but at the
same time, the overall workspace is shrinking. Since only
the vertical platform coordinates are inverted, the process
is part of the geometric reconfiguration.

3.1 Validation
In general, a reconfigurable cable robot can be used in
terms of two different validation approaches. Firstly, re-
configurability can be used to enhance the flexibility of the
robot enormously since the current properties of the system
can be adapted during operation of the robot. Secondly,
experiments such as parameter studies can be carried out
relatively simple with a reconfigurable cable robot. Theo-
retical concepts like workspace calculations can be tested
and validated on different systems, instead of just one ex-
emplary configuration, while reducing the time it takes to
change the system.
However, this no feature unique to COPacabana, other ca-
ble robots can be modified just as easily, but the point is
that no complex calibration of the new robot geometry has
to be carried out. Due to the constructional design and
the well-defined geometry of the frame, it is sufficient to
measure the one dimensional distance between the pulley
carrier and the respective face of the steel beam. To en-
sure that this simplified calibration procedure is accurate
enough, the whole frame of the robot was spatially mea-
sured with an absolute laser tracker to define the reference
coordinate frame according to the fixed coordinates of the
steel frame.

4 Multi-Platform Cable Robots
with Unlimited Rotation

To perform unlimited rotation with a cable robot, a special
structure of the manipulator is required. Linking multiple
platforms with a crankshaft is a possible strategy to fully
rotate an end-effector, as we presented earlier [8, 9, 6, 7].
To validate these concepts, the modular design of COPaca-
bana allows a functional redesign of the anchors by mov-
ing winch and pulley adapters along the frame. An ex-
ample of the translational workspace computation with a
predefined configuration of COPacabana and a crankshaft
manipulator is shown in fig. 8 [7]. The modeling was con-
ducted according to [7]. Hence, force distribution can be
optained with improved-closed-form solution [12]. Then,
translation workspace is computed with hull method [15].
Furthermore, existing algorithms for cable-cable interfer-
ence and cable-platform collisions are determined with



the proposed models of multi-platform cable robots with
crankshaft, according to [16, 17].

Figure 8 Crankshaft with mulitple platforms and workspace
within a predifined configuration of COPacabana

4.1 Experiments
With the modular design of COPacabana, it is possible to
perform experiments with variations of multi-platform ca-
ble robot structures.

Variation of Number of Cables Experiments with 9 ca-
bles (3 per platform) or 12 cables (4 per platform) are pro-
posed. Computations of corresponding multi-platform ca-
ble robot model show a decreasing transnational workspace
with less number of cables. With the modularity of CO-
Pacabana it is possible to attach varying number of cables
on platforms investigating theoretical workspace computa-
tion in practice. With integrated force sensors of the cable
actuators, cable force values can be qualitatively measured.

Variation of Frame Anchors Continuous clamp dis-
tances by moving cable actuator systems and pulleys along
the robot frame allows simple modifications of frame an-
chors. The clamp distance can be measured with a con-
ventional laser distance measure. The measured distance
is used in a CAD reference model obtaining frame anchors
within the predefined reference coordinate system.

Variation of Platform Anchors A special design is used
to connect the universal joints with cables and platform.
Discrete platform attachment screw positions are devel-
oped, varying platform anchors for different experimental
setups. The platforms are connected with a plastic reso-
lute joint to the crankshaft. Thus, unlimited rotation can be
validated on different manipulator structures.

5 Conclusions
In this paper the overall design of the reconfigurable ca-
ble robot COPacabana was presented. With the presented
conditions at the demonstrator the used prerequisites for a
practical validation of theoretical approaches from the re-
search on cable robotics are given. In the next step the
developed approaches from the two research fields men-
tioned above, will be validated. This includes, for example,
in the area of reconfiguration, how the presented strategies
for planning can be implemented on the control system and

which limitations are coming from that. Hereby, especially
the transition phases between configurations and the stabil-
ity of the platform during these periods are to be investi-
gated.
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